NU/HART - THE WORLD LEADER IN HAIR TRANSPLANTS IS GROWING AND
GROWING
Nu/Hart, the world leader in hair transplantation, is expanding it's clinics in the United States
and Internationally. North, Central, and South American Nu/Hart clinics are scheduled to open
later in 2007 as well and more locations in Asia. Nu/Hart is determined to meet the growing
demands from men and women worldwide who are concerned about their hair loss.
(PRWEB) November 7, 2006 -- Hair transplantation is a simple, office-based clinical procedure
that takes hair from the back and sides of the head and transplants them to the thinning and
balding areas. This hair continues to grow because it is genetically different from the hair that
has been shed from the front hairline and crown areas of the head.
Nu/Hart specializes in micro-grafting which is a state of the art technique that has replaced plugs
or larger hair grafts. Sessions can be done with large numbers of micro-grafts, up to 3000 grafts
in one convenient visit. This is usually done with a traditional linear method of donor extraction.
Then using a micro surgical technique, individual follicular units are densely packed into the
thinning and balding areas.
Nu/Hart is also the expert in FUE (Follicular Unit Extraction) or NeoGrafting. This process
strategically harvests individual follicular units of hair from the donor site and immediately
transplants them into the thinning and balding area. With NeoGrafting, there are no traditional
linear donor incisions or linear donor scars, no stitches, no bandages and no inconvenience or
disruption to your busy schedule.
Hair transplantation is a safe, natural, permanent and affordable solution to hair loss. Unlike wigs
and hair-pieces which are cumbersome to maintain, it does not require monthly maintenance,
ongoing visits and periodic expenditures.
Nu/Hart has performed over 25,000 hair restoration procedures on clients from over 40 countries
and has been established for 18 years. With nine centers in the U.S. and overseas supported by a
dedicated team some of the best U.S.-trained hair transplant surgeons, Nu/Hart offers the
expertise, knowledge and the most advanced technology to meet the individual needs of each of
its clients.
Commenting on the expansion, Kathy Smith, President of Nu/Hart said, "We are very excited
about opening new clinics. It is an investment in line with Nu/Hart's corporate policy of
continuously expanding our operations worldwide to strengthen our leadership position and
making our services available to everyone across the globe."
Mac Fadra, Executive Director of Nu/Hart stated, "Hair transplantation is often perceived as a
painful procedure because of ignorance and lack of understanding of the treatment. However, it
is a fairly simple procedure involving only one or two sessions, and is relatively painless."
The hair transplant procedure begins with a mild anesthesia to minimize any discomfort and
during the procedure itself, the client can sit back, relax and watch TV, talk to the doctors and
staff, make phone calls and/or listen to music without feeling much discomfort.

Nu/Hart's physicians have been in the field of hair transplantation for over two decades and their
experience, dedication and strict code of ethics have greatly contributed to the success and
growth of Nu/Hart worldwide.
Personal appearances can make a lasting impression about one's personality and in today's
competitive environment where looks can play a key role in one's social and personal life, hair
loss has become a common cause of concern. With Nu/Hart's experts, the most efficient and
effective treatment for hair loss for men and women is now available at hair transplant clinics in
New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Juan PR, Dubai UAE, Manila, and
Hong Kong.
About Nu/Hart
Nu/Hart is a world renowned hair transplant clinic that has performed over 25,000 individual
hair restoration procedures on client from over 40 countries. It has hair transplant centers
worldwide, including clinics in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Atlanta, Pittsburgh, San Juan,
Dubai, Manila, and Hong Kong.
For more information about hair loss concerns and state-of-the-art hair transplantation methods,
phone 800-776-7775 or visit Nu/Hart's, multi-lingual web site at
www.nuhart.com.

